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Race Announcement 
- European Championship 40+ 1:10/1:8 IC – 

- European 1:8 Electric Pilot Race -  
05. - 10. September 2016  

 

Date   Monday 05. – Saturday 10. of September 2016  

Host    European Federation of Radio operated Automobiles (EFRA) 

Organizer  auto-modellsport-club hamm e.V. (amc-hamm e.V.)  

Classes   1:10 I.C. / 1:8 I.C. (together limited to 100 drivers)     
   1:8 Electric (limited to 20 drivers, no age limitation) 

Participant All drivers with a valid 2016 EFRA license who are at least 40 years young or turn 40 in this 
year. (EFRA Handbook 2016, 2.1d, p.90), For 1:8 Electric there is no limitation in age. 

Provisional Timetable Monday – Wednesday:  Free Practice in heats or time blocks 

   Thursday – Friday:  Controlled Practice + Qualification 

   Friday – Saturday:  Finals 

     
Registration  From 26.06.2016 at 7:00 p.m. only online via myrcm.ch ,     
   End of registration: 21.08.2016 11:59 p.m.  
 
Entry Fee  130€ for 1:10, 178€ for 1:8 
   The entry fee already includes 8 sets of mandatory tires.  
 
Tires The handout tire for both 1:8 and 1:10 will be supplied by Shepherd Micro Racing. 
 1:10 Front: 62mm/35 Shore 1:10 Rear: 64mm/37 Shore 10€ per Set (4 Tires) 
 1:8 Front: 69mm /32 Shore 1:8 Rear: 76mm / 35 Shore 16€ per Set (4 Tires) 
  

Race Tires: 
 8 Sets of mandatory tires are already included in the entry fee. To keep things as easy as 

possible we will have a ticket system for the controlled tires. On Wednesday you will receive 
8 tickets for the race tires. When going to the tire mounting area you will change one ticket 
into one set of tires. If you damage a tire while racing, you will also have the possibility to 
buy another set in the pit lane. You can change as many tickets as you want but once tires 
left “our hands”, they can not be given back. If you bump up and you need more tires you 
will be able to purchase some more sets.  

  
 Practice Tires: 

While making your registration you can order up to 20 Sets of tires for practice. Practice tires 
also need to be paid in advance. Please use this option, Tires for practice will be limited. 
 

http://www.myrcm.ch/myrcm/main?pLa=de&hId%5b1%5d=org&dId%5bO%5d=7771&dFi=hamm
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Payment The entry fee and the practice tires you order, need to be paid after you have made your 

registration. Entries without payment are not valid and can´t be considered when it comes 
down to the limitation of entries. You can either pay via bank transfer or via Paypal. Please 
calculate the overall amount on your own. 
Bank transfer:  
Auto-Modell-Club Hamm, e.V., Dortmunder Volksbank,  
IBAN DE26 4416 0014 0059 4769 00, BIC GENODEM1DOR 
Paypal: 
verwaltung@amc-hamm.de 
 
Please consider that we do not carry any fees, which may be charged during the payment 
process you choose. 
 

Trophies Place 1-10 per Class 

Racetrack Length: 310 m, Width: 450 cm, Asphalt grain-size: 0.5 
Driving Direction: Counter Clockwise 
Pit area: 120 wrenching spots, roofed and lighted, 230V/50Hz F-Type plug at every spot, Air-
compressor. No chairs in the pit area, Height of the pit tables is prefect for wrenching in an 
upright position. 

Layout   

 

 

Timekeeping  MyLaps RC4 Decoder with RCM-Ultimate Software 
   Live-Timing and Live-Reports on www.myrcm.ch Practice Times also available at mylaps.com 
   There are also several Apps available: APP FOR ANDROID   /  APP FOR iOS 

Tire Treatment STRICTLY FORBIDDEN, also in practice! 

Dishes   Daily special dishes like fresh salads with fruits e.g., info will be published on our website.
   

Hotels   You can find a list of hotels at our website. 
 
Camping There is plenty of space for tents and caravans. You can be connected to the electrical grid 

(230V/50Hz, F-Type Plug, please bring a 25m cable drum) and you can also use the showers 
which are separated for men and women. The camping fee is 5€ per night and person, you 
pay it directly at the track. Please add info at the registration. 

mailto:verwaltung@amc-hamm.de
http://www.myrcm.ch/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.liutoapps.android.mylaps&hl=de
https://itunes.apple.com/app/mylaps-practice-results/id669029893
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Directions From the autobahn A2 please leave at the exit “Uentrop” and turn right. After 1km turn left 
into the Street “Zollstraße” (be careful: speed camera at 50km/h). After 1500m turn right 
into “Kranstraße”, after 700m turn left into “Auf dem Südfelde”. You will find the racetrack 
after 800m on the left side. 

 Airports:  

 

  

GPS   +51° 40' 57.08", +7° 55' 56.18" (Koordinaten der Rennstrecke) 

Information  Host    www.efra.ws 
   Organizing Club   www.amc-hamm.de 
   For the family   www.hamm.de  
 
Rules   For 1:10 and 1:8 I.C. see EFRA Handbook. 
    
   1:8 Electric: 

Dimensions same as 1:8 I.C., only EFRA homologated bodies, Batteries max. 6S Hardcase 
only. If a battery consists of more than one Pack (2x3S e.g.) every single pack needs to be in a 
Hardcase. More Details will be announced soon. 

 
Questions If you have any questions, please contact Daniel Thiele: teamleiter@amc-hamm.de or 

Facebook, or mobile +4916094735364 via Call, SMS or Whatsapp. 

Dortmund 43km 

Paderborn 62km 

Münster 94km 

Düsseldorf 127km 

Köln 140km 

Weeze 158km 

Frankfurt a.M. 265km 

www.efra.ws
http://www.amc-hamm.de/
http://www.hamm.de/
mailto:teamleiter@amc-hamm.de
https://www.facebook.com/thiele.d

